
Instructor turns student to reach new heights
Airways Aviation’s growing reputation for producing the world’s best pilots has recently added another
band to their epaulet.

GOLD COAST, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA, September 17, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Airways
Aviation’s growing reputation for producing the world’s best pilots has recently added another band to
their epaulet.

Emma Dilley is a flight instructor for Airways Aviation, moulding the skills of eager students studying
to become pilots.

The 29 year old pilot recently took her qualifications to the next level by completing her Grade One
Instructor flight test while also renewing her Command Instrument Rating.

“I had been eager to complete the grade one upgrade test for some time,” Ms Dilley said.

“Finally achieving this is a great motivator and confidence boost. I‘m looking forward to training
towards my next goal.”

The new qualifications mean Ms Dilley will be able to instruct students who are working towards
acquiring their instrument ratings and their Instructor Rating.

The Currumbin Waters resident has six years’ experience in the aviation industry, working
predominately as an Instructor. 

Ms Dilley revealed she learned to love flying from an early age after travelling the world to see family
members. 

“Having plenty of family abroad meant a lot of travel from an early age,” she said.
“I fell in love with flying as a child but it took me until I finished high school to see it as a potential
career. 

“I did my first Trial Instructional Flight (TIF) in Melbourne when I was 17 and have never looked back.”
Ms Dilley said she thrived under the guidance of Airways Aviation who continually enhances the skills
of employees.

“Working for a company that encourages and promotes an instructor’s development within the
industry is fantastic. Everyone has been very supportive,” she said.

For further information regarding Airways Aviation and the courses on offer visit
www.airwaysaviation.com
Hangar 51 Lores Bonney Circuit
Bilinga, QLD, 4225, AUSTRALIA
Phone: + 61 (7) 55993445
Fax: + 61 (7) 55366242
Email: info@airwaysaviation.com
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